Abstract. Models have been developed to explain double-peaked plasma concentration-time profiles using mechanisms such as variable absorption and enterohepatic recirculation. Interruption of gastric emptying has also been shown to produce double-peaks, and this work proposes models for analysis of such data. In the presence of levodopa, gastric emptying is interrupted at times associated with doublepeaks in pharmacokinetic profiles. Data from a simultaneous scintigraphy and paracetamol absorption study with levodopa was obtained, and models with compartments for stomach, intestine, central and peripheral tissue were developed to describe levodopa and paracetamol pharmacokinetics, including the double-peak phenomenon. The empirical model uses two gastric emptying parameter rates which are applied over separate time periods to describe the varying gastric emptying rate. The semi-mechanistic model uses a feedback mechanism acting via an effect compartment to link the plasma concentration of levodopa to the rate of gastric emptying, allowing levodopa pharmacokinetics to vary the rate of gastric emptying and give rise to a multiple-peaked plasma pharmacokinetic profile. The models were applied to plasma levodopa and paracetamol pharmacokinetic data with and without simultaneous analysis of scintigraphy data, in both cases giving a good fit and in the absence of scintigraphy data adequately predicting the stomach profile. For the semi-mechanistic model, the first-order constant governing gastric emptying was shown to switch between fast and slow values at a critical levodopa effect compartment concentration. New models have thus been proposed for analysis of plasma concentration profiles that exhibit double-peak phenomenon and applied successfully to levodopa data.
INTRODUCTION
In pharmacokinetics (PK), plasma concentration-time profiles for many drugs are defined by a single peak following a single oral administration: a rise to the peak due to rapid absorption is followed by exponential decay due to elimination of the drug. However, for some drugs, the plasmaconcentration-time profile is characterised by one or more secondary peaks. For drugs with double-peaked profiles, the second peak may go unobserved due to the chosen sampling scheme. Causes of secondary peaks in PK have been classified into physicochemical and formulation factors and physiological factors (1) . Physicochemical and formulation factors include solubility-limited absorption, complexation due to formation of poorly soluble bile salt micelles and modified-release formulation (1) . Physiological factors on the other hand include enterohepatic recirculation, gastric emptying (GE), site-specific absorption, gastric secretion-enteral reabsorption and anaesthesia and surgery (1, 2) . Some of these factors have received attention in the past, but in this work, attention will be focused on secondary peaks due to GE using levodopa (LDOPA) data as a case study.
LDOPA remains the most widely used and therapeutically effective agent available for the treatment of Parkinson's disease. Parkinson's disease is a degenerative central nervous system disorder associated with movement-related problems such as shaking, rigidity and walking. It usually occurs in the elderly and in most cases after the age of 50. Due to its low bioavailability, LDOPA is often given in combination with catechol-O-methyl transferase inhibitors (such as tolcapone and entacopone) and decarboxylase inhibitors in the treatment of Parkinson's disease (3) (4) (5) (6) . GE is very important in the treatment of Parkinson's disease for a number of reasons. Firstly, as Parkinson's disease is a disorder associated with ageing, the delayed GE that occurs as a pathophysiological change with age will have implications for the PK of LDOPA. It has been reported that the systemic availability of LDOPA is inversely related to the GE times in Parkinson's disease patients, and this is also associated with poor therapeutic response in some patients (7) . Goetze et al. (8) investigated the predictors of GE in Parkinson's disease patients using an 13 C-octanoic acid breath test and reported that GE is delayed in about 88 and 38% of the patients on solid and liquid meals, respectively. In addition to the effect of age and the disease on the GE times in Parkinson's disease patients, delayed GE has been associated with treatment with LDOPA as a pharmacological effect even in healthy volunteers (9, 10) which leads to secondary peaks in its PK profiles. Dopamine which is a product of LDOPA significantly delayed GE in healthy male volunteers when administered as a continuous intravenous infusion which is consistent with what has been observed with other dopamine-stimulating agents (11, 12) .
GE is very important for human nutritional health and can affect the rate and extent of drug absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. It is a very complex and continuous process that is carefully regulated by neural and hormonal mechanisms (13) . Methods for studying GE can be categorised into direct and indirect methods. Scintigraphy is a direct method because it measures the content of the stomach; it involves administration of a radiolabelled test meal and measurement of radioactivity around the stomach at different time points following ingestion (14) . The measurements are expressed as the remaining activity in the stomach at each time point as a percentage of the initial activity, which gives an indication of the rate of GE (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Although this is the gold standard, it requires expensive equipment and is therefore not generally available. Other widely used methods for assessing GE include the paracetamol absorption test and 13 C-octanoic acid breath tests. These are indirect methods because GE is assessed through the PK of markers (paracetamol or 13 
C-octanoic acid).
A number of models have been proposed for modelling multiple peaks in PK profiles, often linked to the mechanisms causing the effect. Variability in absorption and enterohepatic recirculation are the most widely discussed mechanisms in the literature. Models that have been proposed for variability in absorption include the parallel first-order absorption model (19) , multisegment absorption model (19) , modified twoportion absorption model (2) , delay absorption site model (20) , multiple sites discontinuous gastrointestinal absorption model (21) , double-site absorption window model (22, 23 ) and parallel inputs model (23) . Models that have been proposed for enterohepatic recirculation often include a gallbladder compartment, these models describing physiological processes involved in enterohepatic recirculation and biliary excretion. The population PK model proposed by Funaki (24) was based on estimation of gallbladder emptying time as a bolus for the single episode of emptying. The population PK model proposed by Ezzet et al. (25) allowed gallbladder emptying to coincide with food intake and the amount recycled was allowed to vary both within a subject and between subjects, allowing variability in bile secretion. The model developed by Plusquellec and Houin (26) allows for multiple recirculation, gallbladder emptying times and their duration and the number of re-circulations being estimated. Other variants of these models have also been proposed in the literature (27) .
Drugs such as alprazolam (20) , avitriptan (28) , LDOPA (9, 10, 29) , dopamine and other dopamine-stimulating agents (11) have been shown to have effects on gastric emptying and intestinal motility which sometimes can lead to multiple peaks in plasma concentration-time profiles. Despite the information available in the literature on the role of GE as the physiological explanation for multiple peaks in the plasma concentration-time profiles of some drugs, no model has been proposed for these drugs. Attention has been focused mostly on other causes such as variability in absorption and enterohepatic recirculation. This work was therefore focused on the development of models for the double-peak phenomenon in PK which is caused by interruption of GE following single-dose administration of drugs. To the best of our knowledge, this represents the first time in the literature the double-peak phenomenon in PK is modelled using a GE function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Data
The data for this work was obtained from the literature. Robertson et al. (9) defined the effect of LDOPA on GE and established a relationship between patterns of GE and occurrence of multiple peaks. In the study, eight healthy male volunteers (19-22 years) were recruited and studied after an overnight fast on two occasions in random order that were at least 1 week apart. GE was studied in the subjects on both days using scintigraphy and paracetamol absorption tests using a solution containing 12 MBq 99 Tc-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid and a solution of 1.5 g paracetamol. On one of the study days, subjects received 125 mg LDOPA in suspension. Also, 100 mg carbidopa was administered 1 h before the start of each GE study. Serial samples of measurements from the stomach were used to construct a time-activity curve and plasma concentrations of paracetamol and LDOPAwere also obtained from serial blood samples. In the absence of LDOPA, the plasma concentration-time profile for paracetamol showed a single peak in all subjects and when given with LDOPA, a second peak was seen in seven out of eight subjects. Also, there was excellent agreement between LDOPA and paracetamol plasma concentration-time profiles in terms of different phases observed. The focus of this work was on the data obtained from a representative individual when the study was conducted with LDOPA. Time-activity curve (scintigraphy), paracetamol and LDOPA plasma concentration-time profiles were digitized using GetData (30) to obtain data points that were used for the present work. The serial scintigraphy measurements were normalised by extrapolated activity at time zero to obtain a time-fraction of activity (fraction of dose) in the stomach curve. The semi-mechanistic model was also fitted to two individual datasets obtained from Robertson et al. (10) .
The Model
Empirical Model
The proposed empirical model for a double-peak in a PK profile due to GE is based on the model proposed for variability of absorption by Godfrey et al. (23) and is shown in Fig. 1a . In this case, the model assumes four compartments for LDOPA and paracetamol, representing stomach, intestine, central and peripheral compartments. In this model, stomach content and central compartment concentration are monitored by scintigraphy and plasma concentration measurements, respectively. It is assumed that all processes of GE, absorption, distribution and elimination are described by first-order rate constants. The GE process is modelled using an input rate kg(t) as a function of time, and the shape is described in Fig. 1a . Following meal ingestion, the content of the stomach is emptied into the intestine at an initial constant rate kg1 for a period of time tend after which emptying is interrupted and the rate of emptying changes to a reduced rate kg2. The second rate of emptying occurs for a period time Δt (Δt=tlag−tend), and after tend, the rate of emptying reverses to the initial rate kg1. The parameters used for describing the GE input function therefore include kg1, kg2, tend and tlag. The disposition parameters include absorption rate constant, ka, elimination rate constant, k, transfer rate constants between central and peripheral compartments, k 12 and k 21 , and volume of distribution for the central compartment, V. The differential equations describing changes in the different compartments are given by Eq. (1) to (4) 
where kg=kg1(t≤tend or t>tlag) and kg=kg2(t>tend and t≤tlag), A st , A int and A per represent the amount of drug in stomach, intestine and peripheral compartments, C cen and t represent the concentration of the drug in the central compartment (plasma) and time, respectively. In the case of joint analysis of the scintigraphy and plasma concentration data for both LDOPA and paracetamol, a set of GE parameters and two sets of disposition parameters each for LDOPA and paracetamol were estimated. However, in case of joint analysis of scintigraphy and plasma concentration data for LDOPA only, a set of GE parameters and a set of disposition parameters for LDOPA were estimated. It is also possible to analyse plasma concentration data for LDOPA only in the absence of scintigraphy, and in this case, GE parameters and disposition parameters were estimated. During joint analysis, the data were combined and analysed simultaneously to obtain parameter estimates that describe various aspects of the model.
Semi-Mechanistic Model
The approach for using a semi-mechanistic model to describe double-peaks in PK profiles is based on the evidence available in the literature that suggests that interruption of GE by drugs such as LDOPA when given orally can lead to double-peaks in the plasma concentration-time profiles. This has been attributed to a secondary pharmacological effect of drugs such as LDOPA, dopamine and other dopaminestimulating agents. The aim of this approach is therefore to link interruption of GE to disposition properties of the drug, in this case LDOPA. The semi-mechanistic model proposed for modelling the double-peak in the PK is shown in Fig. 1b This model has four compartments for describing the disposition of LDOPA: ka, k, k 12 , k 21 and v similar to the disposition parameters described above under the empirical model using first-order absorption, distribution and elimination processes. In this model, however, kg is modelled as a function of the plasma concentration of LDOPA via an effect compartment using a sigmoidal Emax model. The differential equations describing changes in the compartments of this model are given by Eq. (5) to (9) .
where kg0, emax, Ce, ec50, k e0 and γ represent baseline emptying, maximum fraction reduction in the emptying rate, effect compartment concentration, effect compartment concentration that produces 50% fraction reduction in the emptying rate, plasma and effect compartments' equilibration rate constant and slope parameter, respectively. The control of GE by plasma concentration of LDOPA acts via a feedback mechanism on kg. The initial rise in the plasma concentration profile is a consequence of rapid emptying of the stomach content after ingestion. However, when the plasma concentration of LDOPA is high enough, this leads to interruption of GE and a decline in plasma concentration profile. When the plasma concentration of LDOPA becomes sufficiently low, GE resumes at its faster rate, and because the amount of the drug in the stomach is still high, more of the drug is emptied into the intestine, and this produces the second peak and the cycle can continue until the drug in the stomach is completely emptied. The differential equations that describe the empirical and semi-mechanistic models were implemented in MATLAB (31), and parameter estimation was performed using the lsqnonlin nonlinear least squares optimisation function. In order to improve the efficiency of the fitting process, analytical solutions to the differential equations for the empirical model were derived using Laplace transformation techniques. Model prediction was used to weight the difference between the observed data and model prediction at each time point to calculate a final objective function of the sum of the squared weighted differences which was then minimised. Relative standard errors (SE%) were calculated using the expressions described in Landaw et al. (32) .
RESULTS
The parameter estimates and SE% obtained from fitting the empirical model to scintigraphy, LDOPA and paracetamol plasma concentration data simultaneously, joint scintigraphy and LDOPA plasma concentration data and LDOPA plasma concentration data only are presented in Table I . The fitted profiles for simultaneous fitting of scintigraphy, LDOPA and paracetamol plasma concentration data and the data are shown in Fig. 2 . The fitted profiles for the simultaneous fitting of scintigraphy and LDOPA plasma concentration data also superimposed with the data are shown in Fig. 3a . The fitted profile of the model to only LDOPA plasma concentration data are shown in Fig. 3b . Also, in Fig. 3b is the simulated profile for the stomach using the fitted model superimposed with the observed scintigraphy data. The fittings were also repeated using the semi-mechanistic model, and the parameter estimates and SE% obtained are presented in Table II . The fitted profiles for simultaneous fitting of scintigraphy, LDOPA and paracetamol plasma concentration data are Fig. 4 . The fitted profiles for joint fitting of scintigraphy and LDOPA plasma concentration data also superimposed with the data are shown in Fig. 5a . The fitted profile of the model to only LDOPA plasma concentration data and the data are shown in Fig. 5b . Also, in Fig. 5b is the simulated profile for the stomach using the fitted model superimposed with the observed scintigraphy data. The profiles in Fig. 6 were generated to investigate the behaviour of the model; the parameter estimates used for the simulation were obtained from simultaneous fitting of scintigraphy and LDOPA plasma concentration data (Table II) . Figure 6a shows simulated profiles for plasma (Cp) and effect compartment concentration (Ce) against time, Fig. 6b shows the change in value of the GE rate constant, kg, as a function of time, Fig. 6c shows change in kg as a function Ce and Fig. 6d shows change in kg as a function of Cp. The semimechanistic model was also fitted to two individual datasets obtained from the literature (10) . LDOPA Cp data for two elderly individuals in a study designed to investigate the effect of age on the PK of LDOPA was presented. The dose given was 250 mg, and these individuals also manifest double-peaks in the Cp-time profiles. The data were digitized from the published profiles using GetData (30) . The parameter estimates and SE% obtained for these individuals are shown in Table III , and the fitted profiles superimposed with data are shown in Fig. 7 .
DISCUSSION
Models that have been developed for analysis of plasma concentration-time profiles with a double-peak phenomenon in PK have focused mostly on variability in absorption and enterohepatic recirculation, despite information available in the literature on the effect of some drugs on GE. In this work, two models have been proposed for analysis of the doublepeak PK phenomenon which is caused by interruption of GE following administration of some drugs. Data for a typical individual from a study designed to establish a relationship between patterns of GE and occurrence of multiple peaks in PK profiles was used. Both scintigraphy and paracetamol absorption tests were used to monitor GE in the study. It was observed that in the absence of LDOPA, the Cp-time profiles showed single-peaked profiles, but in the presence of LDOPA, secondary peaks were noticeable in almost all subjects. It was concluded that LDOPA is responsible for interruption of GE which leads to the occurrence of secondary peaks in the plasma profiles. The data used for the present analysis came from scintigraphy activity measurement in the stomach, Cp profiles for LDOPA and paracetamol. The analysis was carried out in three ways using the proposed empirical and semi-mechanistic models: simultaneous analysis of scintigraphy data, LDOPA PK data and paracetamol PK data; joint analysis of scintigraphy and LDOPA PK data; and analysis of LDOPA PK data only.
The results of the simultaneous analysis of scintigraphy data, LDOPA PK data and paracetamol PK data in Table I and Fig. 2a show fitting of the empirical model to the data with low SE% for most parameters except ka for LDOPA and paracetamol, which is probably due to the sampling design used for LDOPA and paracetamol plasma sampling: there was no sampling during the rising phases of the profiles for the peaks for both LDOPA and paracetamol where maximum information about absorption is present. The consequence of this is the lack of ability to estimate a reliable ka for both LDOPA and 
13 . The results of the fitting using the empirical model and the scintigraphy and LDOPA PK data ( Fig. 3a) are also consistent with results obtained for simultaneous analysis of the three measurements including paracetamol PK data, and the parameter estimates are also comparable. The fittings are good, and the parameter estimates and SE% are well estimated except LDOPA ka, with a very high parameter estimate and SE%, which again can be linked to the sampling design used for LDOPA blood sampling. The empirical model was also fitted to LDOPA PK only, and the results in Fig. 3b also show adequate fitting of the model to the data. This analysis was included to investigate application of the model when only Cp data is available, which is the case in most situations due to the cost, ethics and other practical problems associated with scintigraphy. The scintigraphy data allows assessment of the model's capacity to predict the stomach emptying profile. The parameter estimates and SE% obtained using the model in Table I show satisfactory performance of the model. The parameter estimates are comparable to the previous analysis that included scintigraphy measurements: high SE% was obtained for kg2 and ka which is also attributable to the sampling design. The SE%s obtained were generally higher for all parameters compared to the other two previous analyses that included scintigraphy data. This shows the contribution of scintigraphy data to the estimation of these parameters especially the parameters associated with GE. The prediction of the stomach profile in Fig. 3b which shows that although scintigraphy data is very useful, it is still possible to characterise double-peak profile and make adequate prediction of the stomach profile using only Cp data. Figure 4 shows fitting of the semi-mechanistic model to the scintigraphy data, LDOPA PK data and paracetamol PK data simultaneously, and the SE% in Table II are also generally acceptable except for γ and paracetamol ka. The parameter estimates obtained for joint analysis of scintigraphy data and LDOPA PK data are also comparable to the simultaneous analysis of the three responses that included paracetamol PK. The fitting is shown in Fig. 5a , and the SE%s are generally low except for γ and ka. As with the empirical model fitting, the high SE%s especially for ka can be explained by the sampling designs used for LDOPA and paracetamol blood sampling. Figure 5b shows fitting of the semi-mechanistic model to LDOPA PK data only and good prediction of the stomach profile using the model. The prediction of the stomach profile by this model appears to be better than that of the empirical model. Although the parameter estimates from this fitting are comparable to the other two fittings (analysis of scintigraphy data, LDOPA PK data and paracetamol PK data and analysis of scintigraphy data and LDOPA PK data), the SE%s obtained for most parameters are generally higher than 100%. Again, this is attributable to the sampling design. To improve the estimation of these parameters, more samples have to be collected around the peaks and for a bit longer than 200 min. Figure 6a shows simulated Cp and Ce profiles. Ce is required to link the LDOPA concentration to changes in GE. A direct link could not be established between Cp and GE and therefore an indirect model via Ce was used. Comparison of the two profiles shows that the times to maximum concentration for the two peaks are longer for Ce compared to Cp, and while the maximum concentration for the first peak is higher for Cp compared to Ce, the maximum concentrations for the second peak are almost equal for the , respectively. The fast kg is equivalent to the baseline physiological GE in healthy subjects under fasting condition. The fast kg obtained in this study translates to a gastric residence time of 11 min compared to 15 min (CV=38%) which has been described in the literature for an average healthy adult (33) . Figure 6b shows that GE starts at the fast, physiological level after ingestion of the test meal and drugs and continues for about 10 min until it switches to the slow rate, and this continues for about 40 min after which it is switched back to the fast baseline level. Figure 6c shows that the switch between fast and slow rate is happening at around 1000 μg/L concentration in Ce. This concentration can be considered a critical concentration above which fast kg operates and below which slow kg operates; the switch between fast and slow is almost instantaneous as shown by the profile and this is due to the large estimate of the slope or Hill coefficient (γ) ( Table II) . This critical concentration in the effect compartment is not a real physiological concentration; however, due to the way the equation is scaled though, it has the units of plasma equivalence. The high SE% on γ for the semi-mechanistic model can also be linked to the steepness of the kg versus Ce profile in Fig. 6c where it is almost impossible to sample during the change from fast to slow or vice versa. Figure 6d shows how kg changes as a function of Cp, which show a clockwise hysteresis loop.
The fitted Cp profiles for two individuals obtained from another study using the semi-mechanistic model also showed good fitting of the model to the data in Fig. 7 . The parameter estimates in Table III are also consistent with the parameter estimates obtained previously when the semi-mechanistic model was fitted to LDOPA data only.
The two models proposed in this work have different properties: while the empirical model is very easy to implement and the estimation is very straightforward, the semi-mechanistic model has a clearer physiological interpretation but can be difficult to implement. Due to the steepness of the kg versus Ce profile, the differential equation system can be stiff and therefore difficult to solve. The empirical model has an analytical solution, making the model easier to implement and use in fittings. In this work, these models have been implemented in MATLAB; however, they can be easily implemented in other software and can also be implemented within a mixed-effect model where variability in the parameters can be introduced to account for differences in exposure between individuals.
CONCLUSION
This work has presented an empirical and a semimechanistic model for the analysis of plasma concentration profiles that show a double-peak phenomenon that is due to interruption of GE following single-dose administration of drugs. The models were applied to plasma LDOPA and paracetamol PK data with and without simultaneous analysis of scintigraphy data, in both cases giving a good fit and in the absence of scintigraphy data adequately predicting the stomach profile. The models have potential in PK modelling especially in the development of prokinetic (gastrointestinal motility stimulating) drugs.
